If there are such diversities in men's minds, how much happiness or misery depends, then, on the way we look at our own lives. There is a bright side and a dull side to them we all know, but by putting them into the right focus we can always keep the best one foremost. Any one who starts with the notion that life is to be idled through in a round of self-indulgence, who calls everything which opposes it a bore* and all work a grind, is in a fair way to arrive at the conclusion that life is not worth living. The Westminster Hospital Nurses' Home is situated in Queen Anne's Gate, and, therefore, quite away from the hospital, with which it i3 connected by a telephone ; it is as quiet and unpretentious as it is cheerful and comfortable. The neat beds, each in a separate chamber, the bath-rooms on every floor, the pleasant nurses' sitting room facing the street, the dining-room with its long table, and the convenient little apartment where the nurses' boxes are stored, all merit most hearty praise. It is not possible for every hospital, on account of construction and want of room, to provide its nurses with separate bed-rooms, the authorities are always delighted to do anything in the shape of improvement, but really the public must take part of the responsibility in the shape of providing funds. Separate bed-rooms are a luxury and almost a necessity, for while one nurse feels tired and ready for sweet slumber, another may feel equally wide-awake and be ready to converse with her next door neighbour ; so cubicles are a difficulty always. We all know the feeling that one cannot possibly wait till the next day to make some important communication to one's " quondam chum " (which would not upset the tenour of one's life if it were never made at all!), and to feel there is only a wooden partition between oneself and the chum?who can resist the temptation ? The private nurses at Weitminscer are accommodated in exactly the same way as the hospital ward nurses, so that they return from their cases to a veritable " home." We Her room was as a su<iimer bower, for everyone sent offerings of flowers. Everyone was good to the PrincessThere was an amicula growing which a loving heart had reared, and which she watched from day to day. " Little flower ; but if I could understand What you are, root and all, and all in all, I should know what God and man is." She thought to herself; and she realised that at last she could understand, for the flowers were teaching her through suffering.
(To '<e continued.)
